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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, December

IV.

VOLÜME
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13,

CLOTHES BLOWN FROM BODY
IN EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITE

Loses Ever ultimo
in Gontlaoration

Number 9.

Ice Storaoe Plant

The ice famine which prevailed during the past summer, will not occur
Particulars have been Obtainable on!y since Victim has
the corning season if the plans of Mr.
Regained Power oí Speech
George McGuire, who has spent several
days in Estancia this week, looking
his ears. When the explosion occured, over the ground, do not miscarry. Mr.
Special to the News.
Willard, N. M., Dec. 11. J. F. Trice, it left him blind, deaf and speechless, McGuire is interested in the Crystal
He Ice Company of Las Vegas, and it is
of Hastings, Oklahoma, father of B. S. but he never lost consciousness.
his
first thought was that his head his intention to erect a large storage
Trice who was so frightfully injured says
in the dynamite explosion at Mountain-ai- r had been blown off. He tried to speak plant here, which he will fill during the
Then lie felt for" his winter, while the plant is not rushed
a week ago, when Edward T.. Mar- but could not.
tin, the contractor was' killed, was in head, eyes and face. Soon he felt the with orders. This will inrure a f.oo
Willard last Thursday, having just chill of the snow, and then the touch of supply during the whole of the coming
come from the bedside of his 'son at a friendly hand, and was conscious of summer, not only for home consumpSt. Joseph's hospital in Albuquerque. being put on a train and hurried to Al- tion, but also for shipment to the var- iou3 towns throughout the valley.
He says his son will recover but that buquerque ar.d a hospital,
lie did not sleep from Saturday until After looking ever the proportion
blind, ar.d will never
ho wiil be
regain the use of his lri.'t kg. An idea Thursday, owing to the intense pain, hero, and meeting cur business men,
of the force of the explosion is gained which opiates could not relieve; nor j Mr. McGuire left yesterday for Santa
from che fact that before the acdident, could he cry out and give vent to his Fe, where he wiil secure a building
t!u young II r. Trice wore tw pair of tulierings. It wan iive days before he sit:: ar.d side track along the railroad
so a3 to reduce the
trousers, overshoes, a shirt, two wo: k could partake of nourishment, and at
he is allowed nothing but gruel ling of the ice to a minimum. Such an
jackets and a pair of overall ju:;.;;e.-Jn
t
rrtt
It prove
feet from ' lfte uniortunale young man is ignorant institution wouia no uoudc
When picked up thirty-fivhe fate of Martin, his companion cessful here, as last summer the
he had stood, he was lying in a j
and
whenever the door of his room mg of ice was almost an impossibility,
with not a stitch of clothing
on his person. Martin, who held a ' s opened, he inquiries if the person en- - the result being a number of "warm
people" about the town.
stick of dynamite in his hands when tering is Martin.
Young Trice will be compelled to go
the explosion occurred, was also picked
up naked. Not a stitch of the clothing through life with a great burden, as he Willard P. LllteS AllSWerS
of either man was ever found. A por-- : will be a helpless cripple. He is. only
Last Roll Gal!
tion of Trice's hat was recovered some 36 years of age. He formally taught in
hundred feet from where the explo- the University of Texas, and received
a handsome salary, but gave up his j On last Sunday occurred one of the
sion occurred. Trice had thirty-fiv- e
'
dollars in currency on his person and position a year or more ago, to seek saddest deaths, the Estancia Valley has
He traveled awhile as yet witnessed
About a year ago,
this was entirely destroyed. The ex- newer fields.
plosion burned every inch of his body, through Canada and the northwest, and Willard P. Lutes, with his family lobut the burns will heal. Trice's left finally came to New Mexico, and set cated on a homestead about six miles
is cooked and there will be only tled on a claim, two miles north of southwest of town, where a neat home
His left Mountainair. A brother from Oklaho- - was built, the family rejoicing in the
a cavity where the eye was
leg was not put in plaster of paris un- - ma arrived at "Mountainair with an em- - apparent renewal of the health of the
til a few days ago, owing to the uncer-- ; igrant car the day after the accident, husband and father, who was a sufferer
tainty of whether the member could be to join him on the claim. Young Trice with the dread scourge consumption.
While doing the chores about the
saved. As itis, the leg is shrivele.1 up, is weil educa ted, being particularly vers- '
cd in Ancient History.
He is closely barnyard he suddenly became ill, and
and will never be of any use.
Jiled to Lcroy Troce, general super- - culled to hi
vh
the house. She
i r :o has
i;ue;.uo!ic
thill, and to
Northern Kali- - ha tese d to his
tar.ee, and aided

last Friday night the store of
Hon. Juan C. Jaramillo at Torreón Grewsome
was burned to the ground together
On

with its contents, a splendid stock of
general merchandise, and ne of the
which adjoined
the store. The stock of goods, which
was one of the best carried is the moan
tain towns, was valued at several
thousand dilb.rs, while the building itself waa worth probably a thousroom.? of his dwelling',

and or more.
The Are is iuippoaed to have caught
from the healing stove, Mr. Jaramillo
uppcr at the time. Some
bring
of thn furniture waa saved from the
bur sing r. o a, but practically nothing
o
of the tock co'ihl be saved. Mr.
had made application at one of
i

Jara-mill-

--

thr loe

1

;tr;:in " for insurance, but at

it c rLJ note a.;.
Part of oiu records of the county
superintendent of schools were destroyed, some of the charred books being
saved, but of little value on account of
being badly burnt. Mr. Jaramillo has
been county superintendent since the
organization of Torrance county three
years ago, and all records except those
kept in the county treasurer's office,
were in his possession, and almost all
pre.;;-

destroyed.

Superintendent's

Letter

Superintendent Jaramillo has asked
us to publish the following letter of interest to the teachers of the county:
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The Estancia Lumber Company is
loading a car of finished lumber.

His wife and only child, Marie,
the loss of a kind husband and
indulgent father. The funeral rites
were in charge of the Odd Fellows and
Masons, of which orders, Mr. Lutes
was an honored member. A large num1
ber of sorrowing neighbors and friends
paid their last respects in attending
the services at the Methodist Church,
that building being taxed to contain
the crowd. The remains were taken t
he old home at Tampico for interment.

I m urn

C!t-r-

shall be from December 23, I am yours respectfully,
Juan C. Jaramillo,
1907 to January '.), 1903, and 1 have
atSupt. of Schools.
rccomended
that teachers
further

t'i assisted her in supporting his
form unhl th help for which
'sid gone, a.'.'i
Lut:is was a native of Illinois,
having eorac to the valley from Tarn-pics

o,

nee I

attend! the 'Santa IV tes.ls:-- tse LuiKsitiun d sleeting be al
to
i
piwshrv that they i,huU lowed their regular oalnry at this va UK ii y recent sorrovv', and efpec-iallnu
11,, memos
Fidorders
th
Odd
of
of
I
,,i,i.;,vl !':o
u Uvvi.vS tl)w
bring- v'lh ihéin upon li.eir return a
lows and Masons, who thowed every
certifiv'at? of attendance from Terr-to- were Leaching.
each an I every me eucsess in concideratio n p esaibl c .
il So jsrintendent Clark, inuw.e.g
.Mrs. W. P. Lutes.
your work, and a Merry Christmas tide,
:ave attended
moeti
that t'
Estancia, December P, 1Q07.
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Torreón, N. M., December 11, 1907.
To All Teachers of Torrance County.
On account of the large amount of
extra work, following my serious loss
of last week, it is impossible for me lo
correspondence at this
attend to
t;.iv
J Hot prrIo.H t the five, I b.id
.! ?
:i.i::í vj Ir.'.iwi to each of
jv
the te issne., buc the it; were all ds- -

I..

re

un-

--

--

Dr. A. L. Hazeryjf Newkirk, Okla.,
informs us he will return to Estancia
about the middle of January rext, at
D. B. Morrill.
.
which place he willlocate permanently.
He
and Dr. Mason will form a partnerThe Estancia schcol will give no Christship. Dr.lMason can now be called by
mas exercises. The teachers decided
that in view of the break in the work phone No. 20.

Educational Column.
.

..

i

IF WANTING' LAND BROKE

.

See 0. Reed, with his rse
power Russell
Engine pulling 12 Disc Plows. Break from
8 to 10 inches deep.
Price $2.50 per acre.
In Clmmise Brush $3.50 per acre.
30-ho-

caused by the suspension of school reJoe C Digneo, member of the firm
cently, the time and attention could
of Digneo & Napoleon, of Santa Fe,
not be spared from the routine work
was an arrival from the south yesterday. He spent last night on his homeThe destruction by fire of the general
stead north of town. Some of the boys
merchandise store of County Superin
try
to tell that Joe has 'another claim
tendent J. C. Jaramillo will be deeply in
Estancia, but lie consistently denies
deplored by his many friends. Mr
this. Time will tell when he eomes to
ai anido started at the "stump" and
making ffnal proof.
by assiduous work and business sagac
icy had accumulated a nice property
Estancia Literary Society
and was doiii a thriving business.
The Mclntodi school, we understand,
began Monday morning, the commo
diqns schoolhouse being just recently
completed. Miss Cordon will preside
y.t the desde and the Mcintosh people
ars fortunate. Miss Gordon is highly
qualified, has a number of years' ex
perience and the rare gift of aptness to
teach. She is a little short on size but
what there is of her is efficiency and
equipment for the noble work.

The gathering at the Baptist Church
ist Friday night
in the organi
zation of the Estancia Literary Society
ard Constitutional Convention. Officers
for a
of tluee mo:thá were selected

NEW MEXICO.
m

The Modern Hon scwife
lavishes as much care and
attention upon her bath
room as upon anvJ other
""iJfTi
part of the house. Her pride in her bathroom is shared with the pride in the fixtures when they bear the trade-mar- k
J.

03

a

as follows:
-- :3

Garnetr, President.
O. L. Lasater, ist
J.J. Smith, 2nd
J. R. Wash, Serfre.i nt at Arms.
A. H.

e.

R. L. Aarofc,

AH

We sell "gteatertT Ware and invite
you to examine the various designs we
can show you.
We guarantee our work
end to make you satisfied
b
to be
with us. Our motto is, "Modern Men,
Methods and Materia!."

.

high-rjrac-

Hajabers sell Ht&vidsM&' Ware
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Tlie Alamo Restamant

Süpsits

One door north

and
by I. M. Bennett. Every
thing neat and clean. Try us and you will call again.
Re-model-

i

ed

re-open- ed

ESTfiNGIfl,

.

-

NEW EXiGO.

?vec

ll-- l-

rfc

reiersoii dTOS,
THE LAND
.

MEN

M.

ESTANCIA- -

Shoes

15

I

of Alamo Hotel

Short Orders and Regular Meals

9-- tf

Frivolity Glub Dance
Taylor, one of Willard's
boosters,
was an Estancia visitor
The opening dance of the Frivolity
yesterday. He always has a good Club
was given last evening at the
word for his home town, and never
Estancia Hotel by Miss Lena Booth.
finds time to say anything mean of an
The grand march was led by Mr. Kenother place. Quite a good habit.
nedy and Miss Booth. Miss Garvin in
a gown of blue brocaded silk presided
office
is
an
erecting
John W. March
at the punch bowl. Miss Booth, as
building across the street from the hostess, appeared very charming in an
land office 0 f John W. Corbett, which ecru lace gown over blue taffeta. Miss
he will use as a real estate office. He Simmons assisted the" hostess in
re
has recently been appointed United ceiving, and looked sweet in white point
States Commissioner by Judge Mann de sprit over white taffeta. Miss Ma- on gowned in champagne de chine with
Hon. Santiago Madril member of the a touch of old lace rendered sweet
board of county commissioners of Tor- music during the evening, being assisted
rance county was in Estancia yesterday by Miss Knight, who was handsomely
on personal business.
He reports his gowned in dark green rajah silk. The
home
town, Iuran as growing by young men lent dignity to the occasion
leaps and bounds.
He returned home by appearing in evening dress.
Eesidea the Club members there
last evening.
were present: Miss Brown, Mesdames
FOR SALE-thi- s New Saddle.
Call at Robinson,
Davis, Dent, Mickie, Mc- office.
9 Vi
illvray and

II

WC7
Mm?

Vice-Pre- s.

Vi:e-Pru-

Minuto Clerk,
Clara Pence, Secretary.
Mr. Robinson, Treasurer
An appreciated visit was made to the
Julian Tuttle, Mrs. Garnelt and Clara
school this week by Mrs. S. C. Lewis. Pence were named a
committee on pro
This was net a fashionable fifteen call, gram.
but a genuine visit in which practically
The following program hae been pre
the whole day was spent in studying pared for Tuesday night, December
17:
the work of the different rooms and
Music, Orchestra.
really getting acquainted with the work
Recitation, Mrs. ok'n Lnsater.
to the school
of the school.
Reudinu, Mrs. Averili.
are helpful in everjn&tf. and should be
Sonsr, Mrs. PVmby,
the rule and not the exception. It is a
Recitation, Myrtle Tuttle,
matter of surprise to a teacher that Address, Mr. Duffy,
parents who have children in school
Trio, the Mesars. Tuttle,
year after year are willing to remain
Essay, Miss Grace Morrill,
ignorant of the work in the schoolroom
Music, Mess:s Aaron and Decker,
A day spent in the school will vastly
The convention study of the constitu
increase the mother's power to appre- tion will be continued.
ciate the work being done by her chilChristmas Dance
dren and her power to stimulate and
Manager Herns if the Skating Rink
help them.
has announced a dunce r Christmas
night, Wednesday,
25, to be
ft Gala Time Anticipated.
given in the hall of the new Walker
Building. He 1ms secured good music,
Es
of
and with a neiv floor, waxed and in good
Carpenters and Joiners Union
to
Smoker
a
announces
condition,
1925
No
the lovers of the light fantastic
tancia,
Hotel
Valley
are promised an exceptioually good time
be given by them at the
(Saturday
niSRt. to He extends a cardial invitation to all.
nn tnmnrrow
which all friends of the boys are invited
FOR SALE-Go- od
Popcorn,
Call at
Lifht refreshments will be served, and
this
office.
plenty of cigars will be on haíí3
W.

nnmwr-- -r

NEW MEXICO.

Per Cent Off

Maked Price to close out.
Having purchased the complete stock of Dry Goods at
Greatly reduced prices to close out.
Jn
the future will handle Grocerios only.
Come early and get advr.ntai;e of Ibis

e. H. BORRUSS,
THE eaSH GROCERY
Mexico
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The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Torrance County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city hi New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
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of the largest wholesale establishments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise. Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.
One

'

Torrance;

St y (I ij the
J

Roswell

Map

The prices of lots are low now. Close in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to growjrapidly. If you'are progressive Willard wants you.
.
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,1

so

umptirieaJEl Pasa,

For Information Address
Frank L. Walrath, Real Estate, Willard New Mexico.
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Corn grown withont irrigation on C. H. Turner's claim
miles south of Mcintosh
one and
one-ha- lf

When in doubt come to

MclNTOSH,

M.

N.

where you will find the best hotel accomodations

and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY
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Cane grown without irrigation on C. II. Meyer's claim
adjoining the Unvnsito of I.lclnto.'.h
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Contractor and Builder
STONE

BRICK
WOOD

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

If you are from Texas, you will want
a Star Windmill, the kind that is

LOCALS.

9--

& Live

tf

8-t-

Estancia,
New Mexico

Estancia Land

used more extensively there than any
JUST RECEIVED Al new lot of Edi- other make. W. A. Dunlavy, Wil
50tf
son Phonographs and the very latest lard, sells them.
selections of American 'and Mexican
LOST Gold chain and locket, engravecí
Records. J. J. Laue, Estancia.
'E", on November 3rd, nea. depot. Finder
to Hughes Mercantile Company
FOUND-- On
November 28, 1907, in return
f
and
receive rewaro.
Aguilar canyon, a saddle with steel
horn.A slicker tied to the saddle con
ESTRAYED- - White pig
about two
tains a brand, two triangles connected
months old, last seen about a week ago
byabarOvner can have same by Finder please notify by mail or phone
proving property and paying for this
Ammon Dibert, Estancia Dairy
notice.Roman Garcia, Willard, N. M.
8-- 2

Stock Co.

9--

J.

cent discount
stoves at Bond's.
20 per.

REAL ESTATE
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments. . Improved and unimproved Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,

Durham Hereford
dark red, white face and legs,
about 5 years old, heavy with calf.
Branded A T on left side, had small

ESTRAYED-O- ne

ESTANCIA,
TJTlMW!-.-,-..Tnlr-

216

THE IDEAL

West Central Ave.

3-- tf

8--

The Star Wind Mill has more admirers
than any other kind, because it,"gives
satisfaction. W. A. Dunlavy at Wil50tf
lard sells them.

Peterson Bros.,

!

NOTICE-

the land

men.

43-t-

M.

tf

I have thrown out a lane all

around my farm in fencing and hereby
notify the public that I will not allow
any fences to be joined to mine nor
gates made to join my fence, or any
other obstruction put in Baid lane.
Grace D. Logan.

f

ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln,

HERTZOO, M'g'r.

Shoes for the Whole Family
All

Phone 54.

N. M.
LEON

rope around horns. A suitable reward will be given for any information that will lead to her recovery.
Address Miss Catharine Bergman,
Willard, New Mexico.

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see

ALBUQUERQUE,

SHOE STORE

heating

ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office opposite the Methodist

NEW MEXICO.
WtT

n all

cow,

W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found

Church.

UTO

tf

L. LASATER, Mgr.

FOR SALE

33-- tf

For Sale
ready to do your ranch of

The timber on my patented
acres, about gour miles west
STEAM PLOW-N- ow
For information, call on
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If of Torreón.
Isidoro Pere:t, Torreoe.NJM.
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain,
L. A. Bond will close out tha balance
M.
of heating; stoves on hand at-- 0 per cent

Kinds and all Prices

146

8--

The Edwin Burk Shoes for Women from
$3.50 to $5.00
The Shelby Shoes for Women
from
$2.50 to $4.00
The Peters
from

Shoes for Women,
$1.50 to $3.50

If

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
from
$6.00 to $8.00

We

Shoes tor

line oí

2-- tf

Boys and Girls

Call When in the City or send us your Mail Orders

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Mc-Clur-

Office

SENTER & COBB,
EAL ESTATE.
Town Lots, Tcwn

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments

at Estancia and Willard.

and

Agents for Lots and Property in

ALTA VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION

.

all kinds of rough lumber, dimension
stuff and boxing at Willard, Gold Grade
and Mountainair. I will make very
close figures for cash. Parties wishing
to haul from the mill will be given a
credit of five dollars per thousand feet
on yard prices.
Lumber exchanged
for horses, mules, cattle, hogs, corn or
feed of any kind. George La Boiteau,
Willard and Gold Grade, N. M.

"

Physician

&

Graduate from Eckels School
of Embalming.
All work
guaranteed.
Calls answered
day or night.

Phone 5
NEW MEX.

::

ESTANCIA,

rresn

the .wolfe studio
S. 2nd St

H
1'

Vict rj

.at

..

r op

Kc-iVÍo-

-

-

of nil

fa

. "

,7

huneral Director and Embalmer

Surgeon

OFFICE: Opposite Methodist Church
ESTANCIA,

HIJF

ti js

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

I

kinds'

able' Prices!
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-

Milk

NEW MEXICO.

and Cream

Best herd of Jersey milk cows
in the Valley.
Our milk and
',U3
cream ara till .riJht-I'ho- no
your orclf r.

RKihow

dibsrt

NOTICE

For any of the ordinary diseases of
the skin Chamberlain's Salve is excellent. It not only allays the itching
and smarting but effects a cure. For
salo. by The Estancia Pvujj Company.
Y j. i c;i, 't r.ff

rj

t

be

t

.ta

,

and friends,

tf

5-- tf
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$3.0o and up.

We wish to advise all our customers
that no premium tickets will
be received untill after Christmas. On
account of the Christmas rush we are obliged todo this. In the mean time save
all your tickets untill after Christmas
when we will have a new assortment of
Wishing you alia
Bonds store will be headquarters for all premium goods.
merry
Christmas,
I
remain,
kinds of Christmas goods.
Yours for business,
L. A. Bond,
When in Albuquerque, stop at the. S
Clair Hotel. Rooms newly furnished
clean beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. Fortenbacker Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave.
5--

MORIARTY.

e.

furnish the public You can get coal heaters at Bond's for

I am prepared to

Lands,

ESTANCIA,

Seed corn, grown in the
Estancia Valley. First prize at Territorial Fair. Also Torrance county
1.50 per bushel. Send me or
Fair.
leave orders at News Print Shop.
Will deliver in Estancia on Friday,
December 13, 1907. Ben Walker.
7-- 2t

$2.00

have a Complete

FOR SALE

We solicit your account, whether large
or small and will be pleased to have
you transact your banking business
with us. The Torrance County SavFOR SALE- -2 pair mules, 6 years old,
ings Bank of Willard, N. M.
weighing 1300 pounds each. Household and kitchen furniture, good as
If you have a contest, get lawyer Jennew. Single huggy and harness. 2
nings. He has had 15 years expermiles south of Mcintosh, Owen &
ience in the land office practice.

for Men,
to $4.00

Shoes

want a good lawyer that will
stay with you to the last get Attoryou

ney Jennings.

TheM. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
from
$3.50 to $5.00
The Peters
from

discount.

WANTED

UNSTABLE
Moore & Torrance

Proprietors

Livery and Feed
iligs Furnished for all Purposes

ass

The Estancia News.
Published every Friday by

P. A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50
5

II

t.LJiagj

TAKE YOUR MWEY

Strictly n Advance,

Single Copy

II

I

cents.

5

T O K?
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ííB

communications must be accompanied b the name and address
of W' iter, not necessarily for puMic---tioAdu t far our protection.
try
the
dress all tommnrucations
All

Ta

.fl-- e

M Mr

AND PUT IT IN THESE BIG BARGAINS íPí

t TWENTY

)

Estancia,
Eutered us
the Post

sncofid-clas-

I907.iii

oilii'o

n

N- -

3.

WE WILL GIVE '25

all

l.79

The steam plow made a good, start
on grading North Fifth street, but unless more work is done soon in the way
of grading up towards the center, the
Keep the
plowing will avail little.

A

OFF

CHILDRENS

Suits and Overcoats.
LADIES' COATS

i

Everything

in Plain

Figures

Men's Boys, Ladies', Misses and Childrens Underwear at
per cent, off for the Next Twenty Days

í

1--

i;

bas:2.

MENS, BOYS,

t

work
Traveling Auditor Saü'ord said some
mighty fine things about the bar.kin.1.
institutions' i;i the val y durirg his recent official vit.it here. It would not do
to print all of them, but suffice this
much, that they are in good condition,
and are doing business again on a cash

DAYS

FROM NOW TILL SMAS

Fé!.

tuattor Jannury 4,
at Estancia. N. M., under

til Act óf Coimivss of .March

UT

S3

3

15 Pei' cent- off on Men's, Ladies', Coys, Misses and Childrens
Shoes for the next Twenty Days
-

jt
ij

Goldsmith & Canter

E

I

The Store of Quality
i nanas. Home
naain.

r'.l

mem,

Two more newspapers are to be added
to the list of boosters in the Estancia
Valley the Garden Spot of New MexNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
icobefore the dawn of the New Year,
if present plans go not astray. Mr.
I. .mil- Ollica nt Santa Fe, N m. Sept lfi. 1Í107.
Forbes is already at Willard, awaiting
Not ico is liprnby kívpu tliat Alfred (Jíioorseof
N r has tiled notice of liis intention to
the arrival of his plant, and Mr. Asher Willard,
nake liiuil Commutation proof in support of
editor-to-be
at iiiw claim, viz:ll)0(5.Homestead F.ntry 6,no 9620,
has had word from the
Townfor tliosw 14 sec
mado July 9,
4 N. H antro 9 E, and that said proof will be
Stanley, that his plant will arrive not ship
,
TJ
S
made boforo Earl Scott,
at Estancia. N M, on Oct. 25, i907.
later than the 20th inst. These will He names
tiie following witnesses to prove
his continuous residonce upon, and cultivation
round out an even half dozen papers in of.
the land, viz;
the valley within a little more than Gr gjria Mirabal, Ruir.aldq( Mirabal, Jesus
Stub, Juan Salas, all of illard Nil
Manuel R Otero, Register,
three years. The News with our Spanish edition, Las Nuevas were the first
Notice for Publication.
in the field, followed two years arid a
half later by the Messenger at Moriar-tand about six months later by the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13 1907.
Notice is hereby givou that Wm . A. P, Eichey
is
part
it
about
The
that
nice
Ñ; M., has tiled notice of his
Leader.
of
final commutation proof in
to
make
intention
there is no friction, but all are working support of his claim, viz: Homestead entry No,
9áal, made Aug. IB, i!)06, for thn sw H. nw
in a common cause, the upbuilding and n
nw V, seH sec 22, Township 5 N,
Range 7 E., and that said proof will be made
development of the greatest valley in before John W Corbett.
U S Court Commisat Estancia. N. M. on Dec, 28, 1907
We welcome our new sioner,
New Mexico.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
contemporaries in advance, in assisting of
the land viz :
William M, Thompson, of Willard, N. M.,
cause.
worthy
in this
eo. B. Hnrrell, of Willard, N. M.. John B.

Romero Meat

N. Si.

H
'V.I

k suddhi go
1

-

w

The Estancia Market

Coinmis-sinner-

Wholesale

and

Retail

MEATS OF ALL KINDS

,

We buy and sell stock. Rate your
stock with us. Next to Postoffice.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEX.

y,

1 1

4

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

Lumber and Building Material

N. M., Wrn, A. Holland, of

Morris, WiUard,

Moimtainair, fj, M.
Weather prophets say we will have a
Manuel R. Otero, Register
very cold winter because the fur of the
foxes is much thicker and heavier than
Notice for Publication
usual. Nature ought to provide for
man in such an emergency as the onLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M , Nov. 13. 1907.
coming of bitter cold by touching up Notice is hereby riven that Piedad Vieil de
las of Willard ÑM, has filed notice of his inten
the hearts and 'consciences of the coal tion to make final five year proof in supS-

port of his claim,

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rownd. Windows and Doors. Latíis.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.

-

H4 1H

Entrv no.

viz: Homestead
and wood dealers so that the price of 8619 made not. t3 1905. for the Lots 3 and 4, s y,
R
4n,
9
and that said proof will be
nwHSST
coal should not exceed that of butter made before John W CorbettU. S, C Commissioner at Estancia,' n M, on Bee. 28, lflo7.
and the length and heighth and thickHe names the following witnesses to Drove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
ness of a cord of wood might approxi of, the land, viz:
Oregoria Mirabal. Rumaldo Mirabal. Jesus
mate the dimensions given in the arith- Serna. Juan Salas, of Willard, N M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
metics, instead ,of shrinking that meas
ure down to something nearly half.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
El Paso Herald.
E-

To Whom

it May Concern:

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the .boundaries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant .will be prosecuted
to law.
ng

Juan Carrillo,

Prs.

Gahino Baca. Sec.

DOW, Manager

11

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

U

1

1 1 1

,

M,

-

Land Oiliee at Santa Te.y m. Not. j3 1907,
Notice is hereby riven that Eeniridion Dnmn
of Daren, v ic, has tiled notice of his intention to make final five year proof in support ef hii claim, vix: Homestead Entry no
7291 made Oet. 27, 1902. for the e
Lots
iw
3 and 4, section 31, T 3 M Range l6 B and
that said proof will be made before I,. H,
Vfright, U 8 Court Com., at Santa Rosa M 11,
'
OB Dee. 17. 1807
He name the following wltuMni ta nra
nie eontlnueue residence syon, and cultivation
of, tht ltmd. via:
Transit Saaehee, of Sarán, . M., B1m
Darán, of Jaron. H. H
Dam, of Santa
Willieoa. of Bant Te, N. M,
'.! í'Jk"
11- nanael B Otoro. BcriaUr.
i--Z

Jm

THE CITY BAKERY
F.J. TUTTLE, Prop.

We always keep a fresh supply of Bread. Rolls. Cakes.
and Pies. So make us a call. Mail orders promptly filled,

i

4

.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

For Valley News, Read the NEWS

,"v

$385 tor Kisses

í f

.

-.

i

,

JEWELER

',

ESTANCIA,'

n

:1

NEW MEXICO

'Ü

en

w

Musical Goods.

.

Fine Watch Work, Engrav- ing. Repairing of all kinds

I
Z

FRHNK DIÍ5ERT
Santa Pe,

Has Another Job.

M.
Is the general agent in New Mexico for tho

Story

IV.

'

' "

Ex.

handsomely.

'

There May be Others, but

::

Watches, Clocks," Jewelry

en

Here is a suggestion for some of our
young people who are contemplating
marriage.
When Mrs. Andrew Lucaskow was
married in Treverton, Pa., one of the
guests proposed that each man give
the brí&e $1.00 for a kiss. The bride
and groom agreed, and at the close of
the performance the bride had $385,
enough to set them up to housekeeping

-;

Mahog-Hungaria-

J
1

Dealer in.
Watches, Clocks, Jowelry, Silverware,
Sóuvonir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.
'

I
g;
5

jj:

Mail Orders receive prompt attention,

"I

Santa

,

js

o

co

F,

New Mexico,

?sx

a

,'

I

i

.

:.

locomotive members to keep the proper
position and the required - altitude
of their tibias. 'í;Thé,f clerk is
working in a mine now. Ex. '

ts

"

;

on

Apples breed optimism, energy, cheerfulness and ambition. Life would be
a scurvy
proposition, especially on
shipboard and the artic "regions, were
it not for the gift of the apple It is
the most universal of fruits and the
cheapest. The apple is decorative in
color and outline, delicious to the palate
salubrious to the liver. Its juices prolong youth and retard the onset of the
rider years by dissolving .. the mineral
deposits that form along the blood
channels. An apple will often cure
the internal uneasiness caused by a
strong cigar. It is the best keeper
among fruits and at winter's end and
thesole pledge of summer in the
bins of many families. Ex.

-;

'i
.

;

!'

-

t

.......

New Mexico! Fuel & Iron Co.,
i',r.

;;;

.

.

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

West Side Plaza.

1

,

-

T

"""

,

!

of

...aviexican Tf
ruigree jeweiry....

'

the1

:!

n

hab-ilamen-

Manufacturer

in

,

e

HIT

The Town

;'

--

CYONTZ,

j

Southwest which offers the best openings for
homes, business or investment. ... ...
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which .thousands of sheep and cattle aré shipped annually,. .tbe.snpply station for .
miles to the westward
the lumber millB in the Manzano mountains.
andcounty seat of Torrauce County. Ithas an actual present and a
"'
M
r.::
''certain future."'
v';
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level ;. prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without" irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields - :
:' whioh are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock rand domestic purposes is plentiful at a 'depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More' tháh'a million, acres of Goverment ' land
'
is now open for settlement in tilia favored valley and offers the best
'
opportunity in the United States !ior farm homes.) ;dJ 1:..
'
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and in'
'
:'
creasing rapidly in value. ' ) "'"
':
;' ;.; ;" ''
For further particulars address; ''
is

.

A young lady of this city entered a'
'
B.
M.
permission
Atkinson
to
Refers with
Main street dry goods store recently
Jamos Walker, Dr. J,' L. Norris and other purchasers of the Story & Olark.Tlie Story & Clark and blushingly asked the head clerk if
Piauo Co. employ only expert workmen and no he "had any of those elastic,, bands,
pioco work ie dono in their factories, They
have won rouowft on two continents for excel-euc- capable of being elongated ; and' adjusand beauty of their instruments. Prices ted at pleasure, and used by the femirl terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
bert, who will show you tho Story & Clark nine portion of mankind for putting
anos in the several stylos and fluisli
around the lower extremities of their
31
Walnut and GoldenOak.

H.

;

j

lark Pianos.

.&

j'

5;

h M

santa;fe,

:

I

N.;;Av;;;;;rV'

Or call upon their local agents, John W. March Estancia

.

I

Reduction ;::Salel"'
am selling out all of
Shoes and Shirts to
make room for Groceries- I will keep nothing
but Groceries in the future. Come while you
can get the size Shirts
and Shses to fit you";." :'.
I

The strikingly handsome barns one
sees in traveling through Pennsylvania
seems to be invariably painted red with
THE GLÍlIíit; tiaTEL,
Lacome & Gable, Props.
Senía'Fei N. M. white and green trimmings. I wouid
""American and European Plan, Commo- like to
ask what sort of p aint í s used
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short whether bought ready mixed or mixed
Order department open day and night. at home. The shade
generally used
Press the button, we do the rest.
seems to be what I would call Venetian
red. F. V. K., Caddoa, Colo. Answer.
Oxide of iron paint is most generally
E. P. DAVIES,
used for barns. It may be bought dry
ATTORNEY-AT-LAand mixed with raw linseed oil, using a
Licenciado en Ley
gill of good japan drier to each gallon
Notary Public.
of mixed paint. Put some oil on the
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
dry paint and let it soak over night.
Then mix quite thin for use. Never
add the japan drier until ready to use
the paint. When mixed a few days it
is better than fresh mixed. Ready
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S
mixed paint is likely to contain benzine,
resin oil, petroleum, or some other bad
Sania Fe,
Office Over
adulterant. Venetian red is carbonate
New Mexico.
Fischer's Drug Store.
of lime tinted with a strong; oxide of
iron and contains also about twenty per
cent of water. It will be seen, thereM.
fore, that Venetian red is sin .ply whitCARLISLE
J.
ing or plaster tinted a bright ?ed and is
Contractor,
Builder,
obviously not so good forouts:"de painting as oxide of iron itself. Ex.
Estimates furnished free of.charge.
ESTANem, Pi. M.

my
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Plasterer.

1

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs, Harry Averíll, Proprietre

LUCAS
W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all the Courts of Now Mexico
and before the D. S. Land Office. j
Olfien Alamo Hotol
ERtancta. N..M
!

FORBES

Best Hostelryl in the Estancia Valley
j
Newly Furnished Throughout
"Rates Reasonable
?

;

Attorney-at-La-

w

Fifteen years' experience in U.

S.

Land

Office Business

WILLAED,

-

NEW MEX.

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, Nt M.

':'-',-

,.

1

....Local Gossip....
John Werline returned to his home in
Dennison, Texas, last Saturday.

f

Let The Christmas Bells Ring!

I

J. T. Kelly, president of the Willard
Board of Trade, was an Estancia visitor
on Monday last.

J

MT

1.1

1HIH- -1

E. L, Cox of Estancia has been appointed operator in the general office
of the Santa Fe Central at Santa Fe.

mented with extra saleshelp in order
that we maybe able to give you the
quickest and best store service possible,
under the crowded conditions.

Mercantile Company store at Moriarty,
was a business visitor in town Tuesday.
Two immigrant cars arrived here
last Monday from Sand Creek, Kansas,
consigned to A. E. Abbott and C. H.
Camay.

i
1

,

--

Pill --

111

Complete Line Oí Dress Goods

The best selections of inexpensive dress goods we have ever shown, plain shades in Serges,
Mohair and Taffetas are escecially notable. Fancy Mixed suitings in Browns, Grays and
Taffetas are espedially notable. Plaids in all the most desirable combinations of colors.

Christmas Gifts for the Men.

Furnishings for the Home.
Cal Ward, who was injured by his
team running away last Thursday evening, recovered sufficiently so that he
left for his homeinNewkirk, Oklahoma
the first of the week.

An extensive showing in this
line, a few of which we mention
below:

Linen towels, table linen, lace
curtains, pillow covers, blankets
comforts, fancy lamps, mantle
clocks, fruit bowls, salad bowls,
bon bon dishes, terripan dishes
comports, nut bowls, teapots, jugs
pudding dishes and celery trays

John W. Corbett came in Monday of
this week to take personal charge of
his office at this place and he will be
here from now on most of the time.
He may move his family here later.

tion them here.

Our Toy Dep rtment.
In this department we have every
thing that a boy or girl may need.
Iron toys, tin toys, mechanical
toys and wooden toys, dolls of all
kinds, including dressed doll, undressed dolls and clown dolls, Negro dolls, rag dolls, rubber dolls.
Also furniture for these dolls. Tea
sets, rubber balls and Teady Bears.

S33T

L. A.

THE CASH STORE

Estancia,

Mexico."
Work in the shoe and harness repair
shop of Ai Flick has increased so that
he has found it necessary to secure
help. The first of this week he sold a
interest in the shop to Tom
Newton, recently from Valley Springs

BOND,

THE CASH STORE

New Mexico.

::

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION

one-ha- lf

W.

T- -

HITTSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Arkansas.

Office in Bank

Building, Estancia

Milo R. Cox, wife and

WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
short notice. Any size hole to
See me
8 inches. Any depth.
Experibefore contracting.
enced driller in charge.

on which he made commutation proof
some months ago.

canyon.

For the men the women may select something out of the following:
Cravats, mufflers, suspenders, cardigan jackets, gloves, shirts and
handkerchiefs.
FOR THE WOMEN
We have fancy collars, belts,
gloves, hankerchiefs, fancy work
baskets, toilet sets, china ware,
silk waist patterns and so many
other things that we cannot men-

In Every Department of This Store You Will Find Something That Will
Be Appreciated as a Christmas Gift.

Frank L. Barka returned the last of
last week from a trip to the southern
counties of the territory. Like all who
go away for a time, Frank is glad to
return to the "Garden Spot of New

The Automobile company now have
their road in better condition, and yesterday morning started two of the machines for Albuquerque, with the intention of making regular trips from
this time on. A great deal of work
has been done on the road through the

it

Stocks and special lots of Christmas Merchandise have been arranged as handily
as possible for your choosing, and all in all we
feel confidently competent to give each visitor
that corteous attention typical of this store.

L. A. Hughes, president of the Hughes Mercantile Company, was down from
Santa Fe last Tuesday, looking after
the business of tho firm here and at
Moriarty.

daughter, Miss
Helen, left last Saturday night for
their oldhome in Denison, Tex., for
an extended visit. Mr. Cox has a
splendid claim southwest of Estanci ',

until Christmas Day this
store will be a happy throng ff crowded humanity. The Christmas spirit
is on and eyeryone is good natured.

ROM now

Our force of employes has been supple-

Artrur Milby, manager of the Hughes

R. I. Zook has been named as agent
of the Santa Fe Central at Mcintosh,
Mr. Zook
vice J. E.DeArcy,Iresigned.
took charge of the office last Saturday.

0

J.

Estancia,

E. PAULEY,

N. M.

Argument is unnecessary with the intelligent Jpusiness man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bvsiness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

The Mutual B6ii6iit Life insurance Go
Oí Newark, N.

J.,

one of the best, there are none better and none that do business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.
is

THOMAS SEWARD,

GENERAL AGENT,

Albuquerque, N. M.

JOHNW. GORBETT, Agent for Torrance Gountu,
)
Earl Scott, Estancia,
,
Local Representatives.
has a contract for Wm. M. Taylor, Willard, f

J. G. Ruoff. ho
plastering the section houses on the

was in Estancia
A. T. & S. F. Cut-ofSaturday, and spent the night on his
claim south of town. He has arranged
to have some breaking done at once,
and will build shortly. While here he
arranged with Messrs. Kiser and Miller
to put tin roofs on the section houses,
which he will plaster. Mr. Ruoff left
Sunday eveniug for Willard, from
whence he will 9 to Pato, seven miles
f,

W.;C. Smith, who last week advertised through the News, the estray of
his fine team of dapple gray draft
horses, has recovered the same. On
Tuesday morning Lee Buckelew brought
them in from the Salt Lakes east of
town, to which place a native of the
eastern part of the county had brought
the strays. They were found about
four miles east of Pinos Wells.

Gun Smithing and General Repairing
Guns, Pistols. Sewing Machines and Locks repaired. Key fitting. Light brazing. Ueneral repair work of all kinds on short
notice. All work guaranteed.

DAVID DARST,
Tuttte's Hardware Store,

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEX

FRANK

J.

DYE,

Carpenter and Builder

New Mexico Realty Co.,

work guaranteed
strictly firstclass.
All

Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.

Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Estate.
(Jail at office. New Mexico Realty o.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

My

di

Thos. J. Milligan,

i
i

-

OMTRHSTOR and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty.

ealty

Estancia, N. M.

ofYaÍ!"jAiíoiéiT.oar

I.

I

I
.

Estancia,

Nisbett

Si'fcessor to Nisbett

&

Stewart

RAWSON, Manager

S.

i
r;V;'i.i'.r'-''-'b'-
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Notice for Publication.
II

k

N. H. Oct. 22. 1W.
Latwl Ollico at Santa
H. Owon
Notice is hereby iv.m that faien
of Mcintosh N. M . , has tiled mítico ol ins niton

F.

Rufus J. Palen, President.

i

The First National Bank

QTIÍÍ

fery,

s

f1:;

?

iCuli.

Rigs furnished tlio traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

to prove
He, names the following witnesses
his contmnons resid. uce upon, and cultivation
of, the land, yiz: t
,
will
nl
" '" Reed.
llarrv Avenil, James j , ii..m-jl'lioinas Mclh'ldo. all of Estancia, N. M.
.Hauuein. uiwu,

BROS., Proprietors

t

..

tC5.,to

,

Manufacturer of

nuf,.,...

I Rougb and Sííííaced Native Lumber

TTn

N M.. Oct. 221907

ir, e7

T

2:00 to 4:30.

''t;",".'.-

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

ommission:

Johnson Pence,
N. M.

W. W. Crawford,

Tt ia not.

M.

FLICK & NEWTON,
HftRESS REPAIRING
kinds of kathtr work neatly
and "pf mptly don.
NEW UKXICO
ESTANCIA :

"
iHfrfr

the auantitv of food taken

ovstpm. Chamberlain s fctomacn
a.nd Liver Tablets invigorate the stom
ach and liver and enable them to per
form their functions. The result is a
elish for vour food, increased strength
and weight, greater endurance and a
clear head. Price, 25 cents, bampies
free. For sale by The Estancia Drug
Co.

The Estancia News for four months
auy place in tt United States for Filty
Cents. Send it ta the friecd who is m- (íuiriüg about the Balancia VHey.

letter, Salt Rheum and tacma
i

-

t' !' 'í' 't'

fr.

.f

gol"!"'

'í' 't' 't'

'I' ' 'I'

BLACKSM1THING

GENERAL

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
Have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our line and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
up-t-da- te

Prices Reasonable
Estancia.
J. H. LEE,
Why Pay

5

Cents a Mile Carfare
When You Can

Diphtheria Is Contracted.

One often hears the expression, "My
child caught a severe cold which developed into diphtheria," when the truth
was that the cold had simply left the
little one particularly susceptible to the
When
wandering diphtheria germ.
given
Remedy
is
Cough
Chamberlains
lessens
cold
and
it quickly cures the
the danger of diphtheria or any other
disease beine contracted. For
ile by The Estancia Drug Company.

AU
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Postoffice: Tajique, N. Jn.

We"are now open and ready to do your work in a firstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

rl

How

t.

John O'Bryant, Charles

Uromolwok. all of Estancia,
Manuel R. Otero, Rogister,

assimil-atpbut the amount digested and
to
vitality
that, fives strength and

Staple Groceries
Lodging and Meals, 25c each.

-

Mill 4 miles above Torreón.

I

Hbout Digestion.

Estancia, New Mexico.

See me before buying.
I also buy and sell horses

t

uommissiuuuii

ni!

He names the loiiowmg
residence upon,

At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices

Better grade of native pine at a better price
than any other mill in the Mountains.

,

Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law lo ont.imniB
"WlonnH
Practices in all the Courts of New
Alfred
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court íiluÍKfi
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and

N

i:

9

9

Mcintosh, 5 M has tiled notice of asm tenm
commuiaw
tion to make
1ÜIU- his claim, viz: Homestead iintrf No.
- ,
section l , towiisLi.p
rwlar.r.
said proof will DO mane "llul "

U. 3. Uourt
i

E. B. BRUMBACK,

ESTANCIA,

Q

Notice for Publication.

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
All new rigs,
Prices Reasonable.

Estancia,

h

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience ot doing tneir DanK- mg business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

"'

'

n

I
Í

-

Corona Livery Stable

POR SflLEí

é

t!

ESTANCIA, N. M.

ATKINSON

j

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,C00

lflOT
Cr.!c at Santa Fe, X, M . , Oct., 10,
k
'
B.
is ,'T"bv ei M thatSlierman
lias hied notice
ii'ánci.i. New
Ifl sint.nti-.to n.;,ke fina Coimm.tation
" t he sw fa,
i; .: for
roof int- - support ol i Insii,claim,
i.
lownsiiip
0 N.. U..uir.'8 Kami that said
see 17.
roof will bomade heloni i u ,
Al., on
"v.
ancia,
C!:.mnissioner, at

No'h-

Fe

Jlanticl Ii. Otero, Regis tor.

1

Mm

úúlb

W

Organised in 1870

,

Notice for Publication

vvr-- h í ft

of Santa

The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico

following witnesses to
i.
eotiü.üuiiií rosiiio.ice uiioii, ami culto vt.!
:
of, ho hind, viz
Win Mi Glare, .John U'tiryan', (,lu l.Alfred II, Hmuu'Uiok, alt of Mcintosh.
,

John H, Vaugh, Cashier.

d

lion tonmkc iinal commutation i.nmf lnsupport
llomcstcan butry No. 101c
of his claim, viz;
section
I'.'Uf., for
th. sw
maíoOct
X., KtmwKK, ami t hat san l.roo,
-- urt
.Corbctt,U.K..C
"r.i
before J.W
i.l
will U- 0 mniissiouor, ai, listuneia N.M., u ii-- -

"'ii'' names the

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Erodhcad, Assistant Cashier.

ir'

cured liv Ctinmberlaiu's Salve,
i relieves the itching and burning lénífttion

!

Telephone
All Over the Valley tor 15 and

25 Gents

Apply to Manager for Rates.

Estancia Rural Telephone Co.
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lTHfiEstanola.SNews
Hasimoneu-savin:i,
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all; the Firstclass Maaazines

Inquired at the Office for them
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Territoryof Neiv Mexico

Ofiice of

the

G. II. Van Stone,

Secretary.

Secretary.

Miscellaneous Certificate.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe J
Territory of New Mhxico, do hereby
I, the undersigned, a Notary Public
Certify that there was filed for record
in this office at eleven o'clock a. m., on in and for said County, do hereby certhe fifth day of December, A. D., 1907, tify that the above statement, and cerCertificate of Amendment to Articles tificate was subscribed and sworn to
before me by L. A. Hughes President,
of Incorporation o" Hughes
and G. II. Van Stone, Secretary, of
Mercantile Company,
the Hughes Mercantile Company, to we
(Increasing capital stock.)
well and personally known, on this 5"
(No.
32.)
Given under my hand and the Great day of December 1907; and that they
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, further thereupon acknowledged beat the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on fore me that they signed and executed
the foregoing certificate as the free act
this 5th day of December A. D. 1907.
and dsed of the said corporation; and
(Seal)
Nathan J a Ta
upon oath, they stated that
further,
Secretary of New Mexico.
the same was made by them pursuant
to resolution as therein stated, and
'
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the that the seal annexed to the foregoing
instrument is the corporate seal of said
Secretary.
corporation.
Certificate of Comparison.
(Signed
James B. Read
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
(Seal)
Notary Public.
"Territory of New Mexico, do hereby

.

certify that there was

of the addition far suprior to any other
GOD WL TRUST OMITTED
are low r now
FROM GOLD G01NS part of rista'vm. Prices
than they will ever be again. If artesian
water is found there is no telliotr Bwhere
All the new double eagles are without
values- is ihe Estímela Valley will go,
,"In God We Trust" inscription, which
but a safe estimate would be not less
was first placed on the United States
tlmn five tim s th present vtdues. If it
coins at the instance of James Pollock,
is a matter of investment or speculotion
who, upon his retirement as Governor
with you, thl is your golden opportunity,
of Pennsylvania, in 185S, was made
bei'Hiiso you can't, loo.se, and our chance
superinteudant of the mint at Philof increfivn;: your money fivefold in less
adelphia. Pollock obtained premissicn
til a n linee months, is not only a possifrom President Buchanan to place on
bility, but a vr: y strong pmbabi-itythe coins the inscription which
Term?.:
or less, ! half cash and
President Roosevelt has now declared
bul nc.) first of nes" September. Mota
irreverent. The new coin will also be
d
cash,
th:m fioU,
distinguished by another change in that
Spiembrr ist, io8, and balance Janinstead of forty
there will bo forty-siuary i?t, looo. Willi interest at t per.
five stars on the rim. the forty-sixtcent. No op ion. First p. nn-- t must
star representing Oklahoma. The man
be mad'1 h foil
ei'ore a sale is made.
who sees to it that all these coins are
Interest ' chai ren to co'e collection exabsolutely perfect is Robert Clark,
pense mi if nwt'-are paid promptly
chief coiner of 'the mint.
me, then interés!, will
without
"Just now we have $34,000,000 in our
riot be charged.
vaults said thechief coiner yesterday.
A. H.GARNHTT, Owner.
"That is all in bullion and most of it is M. H.
Senter,
A
refined. Now that there is a premium
Wasson J gen
on gold, we get from day to day small
quantities fnom individuals. This gold is
not always of the best quality, but we
are glad to see it anyhow. We put it
1 "Is perfectly solvent"
Territorial
through the refining process and make
Auditor.
it 1,000 fine. Then we add 10 percent 2 Has exceptionally strong securities.
of copper for coining purposes. When
3 Is in better condition than most
banks.'
inthe gold is refined it is melted into
4 Because it does not owe a dollar.
gots. Then it is rolled into strips and
5 Solicits the patronage of everycut into blanks or planchettes.
!M

-
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oee-lhil-

one-thir-

x

h
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for record
Endorsed:
.in this office at eleven o'clock a. m., on
No. 5252. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 513
the fifth day of December A. D. 1907, Certificate of Amendment to Articles
Certifícate of Amendment to Articles
of Incorporation Hughes Mercantile
of Incorporation of Hughes
Company,
Mercantile Company,
Increasing capital stoek.
(Increasing capital stock.)
Filed in office of Secretary of
(No. 5252.);
New Mexico
and also, that I have compared the folDec. 5 1907. 11 a. m.
lowing copy of the same, with the
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
"All the blanks are selected, and
original thereof now on file, and deCompd. O. to M.
must pass inspection, or. else they are
clare it tobe a correct transcript theremelted over again. The selected coins
from apd of the whole thereof.
are next weighed. For a double eagle,
Given under my hand and the great
oet religion before you get the rheu- the
standard weight is 516 grains, but
seal of the Territory of New Mexico, matism.
a
of half a grain either way
tolerance
on
Capital,
Fe
city
Santa
the
of
at the
spend
more
Dcn't
time
what
than
is allowed. When the blanks
have
this fifth day of December, A. D. 1907.
have in Eight.
passed
these
examinations
Nathan Jaffa
they are
Seal
readp for the milling and stamping
Don't thiak you're the only som
Secretary of New Mexico.
body in the world. If yov were you'
processes, which makes them United
Certificate.
be lonesome.
States coins.
The undersigned, President and SecLove your neighbor as yourself. I
retary respectively of the Hughes Meryou do that you'll have a high old tin
ta
cantile Company, being first duly sworn,
in this world as well as in the
Beautiful Homes
Constitutioa.
upon oath do state and certify that at a
meeting of the Board of Directors ofi
said corporation, held on October 14th,
You may spend nil the money you
1907, it was declared that it was advispleaee on a house, and it will not be a
able to increase the capital stock of
pleasant or a beautiful home unless you
said corporation to One Huir' red Thoushave good surroundings.
You must
and Dollars ($100,000.00), and that a
have room for trees and shsubbery, and
meeting of the stockholders to take acnot
be too closely
hemmed
in.
tion thereon should be called; that
The beautiful homes in all cities and
thereupon a meeting of the stockholcountry towns are the. suburban homes.
der of said corporation was duly held,
In Estancia the best
for such
pursuant to such resolution and upon
hmes i ;. io Gnrnett Place. It is only
proper notice; that at such meeting
tuche blocks to the tract that is farthest
in in'erest
more than two third j .(2-away and the three btut resident streets
of the stockholders of said corporation
of Estancia exb i .1 c'ei.r through this advoted in favor of an amendment of the
dition to the si etion '.he hex ,1 His
fcrticies of incorporation increasing the
the choicest and
lai d, a. id the
capital stock to the sum of iplOJ.OUOOU,
tiv.elH are all In ;;-- ,
Le
being
filed

d

u

next-Atlan-

loo-tlo-

Estancia Savings Bank.

body.

C

II.

HITTSON,-Cashier-

.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
ESl
Lucas County
J
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
s senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co-- ' doi"
business in the
city ot ioledo. County and State afore- said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh.
Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to
and
subscribed
in
my presence, this 6th day of December, A. D, 1886,
(Seal)
A. W. Gleason,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucos surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, OSold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hail's Family Pills for constipation.
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWISI8 MACHINE

II J.I6HT RUNNING

0

i

kt

and directed ine I'resiuent arm secretary thereof to make this certificate to
effectuate such amendment.
Wherefore the said "President and
Secretary hereby certify that the articles of incorporation of the Hughes
Mercantile Company have been and are
amended so that the en pi tal stock of
said Company is increased to the sum
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($100,0Ü0.0J) ;and the said President and
Secretary further, on oath state that
',he assent of
in interest of the stockholders of said corporation was given, as aforesaid, to such
amendment.
L. A. Hughes,
(Signed)
President.
two-third-

s

(2--

3)

i

tí

..m.-.Nes-

J

always extended to those in
distress, but we have no sympathy to waste on the man
who borrows his neighbor's
paper when he can have one
of his own at a mere nominal
Your home paper
expense.
stands for your interests and
the Xerosis of your home
town. It deserves your moral
and financial support. If you
are not a member of our
family of readers vou should
begin now by sending in your
subscription.
is

about four
ity-fo.-

time- -

the size of

o:dimr

lot;:.

)t.

not bo ;ible to hni'd a lina
wne, the housa ii,-twould depreciate wifli age, but as the
town .rows the land becomes more
e
'i

oh

n: y

hou::e and if ye;;

AJ$&

val-liabl-

-

d if

ment jour

j on plant, Uees and orna-rounds, it becomes fourfrld

more valuable.

here 'm no saler nor better investment
thau land if well located, and I ask you
s s
to look thetown over, You cannot help
tta.it
t
but seeithat the residence part is bound
If you want either a Vibr.il Ins Shut tie, Rotiry
(Shuttle
or a Shifile Thread ( 'haiit, Mitch
to go
est. The prevailing winds are
Sewing Machine write to
from the southwest, therefore Garnett THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
Orange, Mass.
Place will always be free from the dust Many
sewinrr machines are made to sell regardless of
quality, but the Sew Home is made to wear.
and' t moke of the business part. If you
Our guaranty never runs out.
are a judge of soils, y,.u will, find the soil
Sold by, autIiorizl dealers only.
I
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COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

Stanley Real Estate
and investment Go.

t

By our Special Correspondents
Willard

Manzano Country

News

Stanley, Santa Fe County,

i

Mrs. F. F. Jennings has returned (Intended for last week's issue,
but
from a visit to her parents in Oklahoma ceived too late.)
Louis Courcicr's

J. J. Watkins has built a telephone
mile east of
line to his home

re-

3

brother is here

one-hal- f

3

town.
The Cobb sawmill is shut
account of the money panic.

own on

II. J. Clayton hns leased a lot at the
corner of Main and Sixth streets, and
This part of the county is fast coming
and
bakery
a
building
for
a
erecting
is
to the front In a very short time it
confectionery.
wit be like an old settled c untry,

1

F

A S

N. M.

c

n ui
some choice
uen
close in at a
bargain, also some choice locations of rov- - c
ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsitoof STANLEY and SAX l'EDRO Addition.
i

j t

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO
Correspondence

$10 AND

UP

Solicited.

C. ASHER?
V

School has been going on at the tent
Eugene Forbes, who will publish the
ha3
Willard Record, has arrived from Ara- schoolhouse the past six w'eeks. It
begun
as
yet
Means
not
the
at
pahoe, Oklahoma, and is awaiting the
arrival of his printing plant.

i
t

Manager

t
t,
t

t

Star Wind Mills

The late snow will be of great beneThe A. T. & S. F. trains here ara fit to the wheat which has been sown,
now using the new depot. Agent How and will put the ground in fine shape
ell moved into the new structure last for plowing.
week. The new depot cost upwards of
Sunday school every Sunday morning
$10,000 and Willard people are proud
at ten o'clock and Prayer Meeting at
of it.
three at the Means Schoolhouse.
Everybody invited.
Another accident due to dynamite
f
occurred on the A. T. & S. F.
Thanksgiving service at the Means
by
A
man
east of Willard last week.
schoolhouse was a perfect success.
the name of Sullivan, employed with Nice program, fine sermon by Rev.
the fencing gang, while tamping a Means, and an excellent dinner. We
charge of dynamite, preparatory to will have a Christmas tree at the same
blowing out a post hole in a rocky place and ai ticipate a large crowd.
miles
ledge at Camp No. 34, forty-fiv-

We shortly received a carload of these famous mills. More Star Wind Mills are sold in

)

Texas each year than any other brand..
Any
Texan can tell you about them.
Ask and find
out what their reputation is in the Lone Star
State. Then come and see our stock before

j

.

purchasing.

cut-of-

GENERAL

east of here, caused a premature

injured.
plosion and was painfully
News of the acc:dent reached Willard
by telephone, and when the unfortunate man was brought in on a special
train, he wore bandages over his head
and hands. The west bound local was
held here for the special, and as soon
as the injured man could be transferred,
the train pulled out for Albuquerque.
It is reported that Sullivan's eyes are
badly'.injured and that the right hand
is blown off. His injuries, however,
will not be

tracks, where a water track

1800

from there into a mammoth steel tank,
48 feet in diameter ar.d 60 feet in height
prom the large tank it will flow into
several smaller tanks 24 feet in diameter and 60 feet in height, and from
these through the water cranes into
water cars. Many sidetracks, for the
accomodation of water trains, and to
afford switching facilities, will have to
be constructed east of the junction.

letter, Salt
Are cun--

delivered a sermon at
the tent schoolhouse the first Sunday in
this month. He left an appointment
for the first Sunday in January. He
has an appointment at the tent school
house lor the third Sunday in this
month.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Tickle Grass.
If time is money, my watch la a
spendthrift, for it refuses to keep
time.

Hgreeably Surprised.
Many sufferers from rheumatism'have
been agreeably surprised at the prompt
relief afforded by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It makes sleep and
rest possible. For sale by The Estancia Drug Company.

Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need of
anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.

clntosh, New Mexico

Notice

0

feet

The
in length has been constructed.
boiler room will be 40x116 feet. The
Dumpine: will be done with compressed j
air, utilizing the twelve wells at the j
same time. Thirty water cranes will
be erected on the water track. The
water will first be pumped into a deep
cistern or well, 30 feet in diameter, and

Department of the Interior, U. P.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14,
Notice is hereby given that plats of
the following townships will be filed in
this office on December 21, 1907: Township 6 North, Range nine east, Township
4 north, range ten east.
On and after the above date, entries
and filings will be received for the unappropriated lands in said townships.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Fred Muller, Receiver.

i

$

Cocíiane Botíiets,

1907.

AGENTS

FOR

Reeves & Company's Machinery.
SteamEngines, Plows and Saws.
Goods

always" the', .best ard guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

0

9

0oaft4aa

DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
and

Rheum and Eczema

by Chamberlain's Salve. One applies-hini hi itrhiii;'' nnd hiirninti Sfiisalion

N. M.

Rev. Newton

fatal.

Plans for the pumping station to be
Wilbuilt by the Santa Fe railway at
lard arrived last week. They show
spendthat the company contemplates
utiling a large sum of money for the
main
The
ization of Willard's water.
building of the pumping plant will be
located east of the Santa Fe Central

ERSHHNDISE

Willard,

e

ex-

uniavy

For'salefoyall Dealers

Inflammation of the Bladder
A WEEK'S HEAHENT 258

The Correct Time

to stop a cough or cold Í3 just as soon
as it starts then there will be no danger of pneumonia or consumption. Just
a few deses of Ballard's Horehound Syrup taken at the start will stop the
cough. If it has been running on for
sometime the treatment will be longer,

When You Want

but the cure is sure.
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.

MONEY

j

Estancia, N. M., Dec. 6, 1907
To M. II. Sentcr and Thedford & Was- son, Agents.
Gentlemen; -- This t notice to you that
while the Artesian Water Test's being

Torrance Count v Savings Ba
.
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i.oi.iiy Gives Advice to Brides

The Lasater Land Co.,

'which

Owners of Alta Vista

And buy your paint from tee Wiliard Lumber
Company. We not only, have paint, but the
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also Lime,
Cement and all other building materials. We
want to see you before you build. Dome to

,

,v. j.
1111 vn;u y :i :.i : nnn:;
ln Tim
l)c It !,:nl. lienst or tnv.-- ' t. M:0;e
J
T.YL. X.'.
í.1;í:. C''.i.t by shooting V;

,

tioiir.
made, that you are L : ccej-tr.on any of our Real Estate. A dc;.l must
not be considered made or the pn.j'cr':y
considered sold until the Full First Payment be made.
You are hereby instruct, d that the
instant you learn that Artesian Water
has been found ycu are to advance il
j trices to FIVE TIMES its present valuation. Yours truly,

Mouse

'
,v

w m pwm.

Ke?c!

Too

Not Se Followed

Literally.

Choked to Death

Wiliard and come to see

A grpf.'t m;my bridegrooms are like
jelly. It is only when they begin to
grow coM i hat tney become set in their
is Commonly said of babies who have ways, says a writer in. Good Housedied of the croup.
How unnecessary keeping. It U always wise, therefore,
for the bride to reiherftber thii and
this is. No child ever had the cronp while there is ye tima to niohi
k
without having a cold or cough ad the into the proper form for utu
start. If you will stop the first sympI would üíitimnish all brides, theretom of the cough with Ballard's Horefore, to obey their own blind instincts
and to train up their husbands in the
hound Syrup there is no danger v
way they should go. Mere man thinka
of croup.
he know,! something and he is inclined
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.
to act upon Uiis fatal assupmtlon ton
often.
The bride, ho ever, does not know-s- he
T.isxuvj of the Hell.
divinp?, and she should hold him
Tl::i first
by
w:3 invented
sternly
fat to her intuition, selecting
Taninrs, oit.hco of Nola, in
or
for
him
the things that he r.
iu England, the first
in 400.
was used in CvoIand abbey, In doesn't feeding bJiu on the things
Lincolnshire, 843. Musical bells are that are eoo4 for him or are
hirn to the places where he li
p.
Belgian invention, dating back to
to i,o or isn't and, in short,
anxious
1407.
doing for liitn all the things that he
likes or doesn't, like in the firm assurance that her own sweet incompetr.f.)
kJ.aY VtiiJi.il
; cured bv Char.iliiTlaiü's Salvo.
One npplica- - tence is by fur the best guide.
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W. R. HART

R. O. SOPER

!li

Cam-pr.r.i- a

& Hart,

Sopea4

.

not-ta- king

EAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
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Fine Tailored Hats
In fact all winter Head Gear greatly reduced in price;
together with stock of Fancy and Ostrich Feathers . . .
My, line of Notions and Fancy Work Pieces to Embroidery is Replenished for the Holiday Trade
The Birthday Pillow Top is u new addition to my stock
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or'the Editor cf this caper about u.,. ,IX h.
vill ride easier, run faster, wear hette-c.s vo vr'.li
any Uve du have ever v.ácd or seen at any pnce. We unow tha4. vou jy.'t
t a
"'I! givs us your order. We want yero tí t ;..
fire offer.
lice, l't:v. this
V
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lir.e aro nol:f
ÜÍ-- V'ítá.Vj7 everything i tlx..ii
i. 's r.:.". " jnir rata. Wilts .lfcr our bi StJNDR cai1 'i;n :.
j.r:-vriie v.S a post.-- today. IK) Al' TUli.-:.from anyone until vou
It 'hik bieycie or a pair of
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the time to buy for Little Money theChoicest Millinery
cSanta Fe, N. M
MISS MUGLtR
Now is

'

fir.i w ii it: !).'-- ' '
mawfcc n!Ti''i,
.
year.
sold
lasl
pairs
EAsr .fiMírt.
a
' 'r'fJl'PTlSOSí Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy ridinnr. very durable
a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which c - --.t
vfitli;ul allow:;ig the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied c:i...
tires have only oeen pump VI up once or twice in a whole season. Ti.e
lit
;
.;
tli- - puncture resisting qualities being given by several It
i r .
,.
tread. That "Holding Back" sensation common lv felt v. ..c
cvo. ;:om; by the patent "Basket Weave" tread víiieh prever.; jiÉ
The rr- meoíted o:;t betwe-- r the tire and the road thus overcoming all si":'
"-- pair, but lor advertising purposes we arc making a suecial facte
cMiiv Ái.l'p)or pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. Vc ship
i
,
jtiii
a ct--it until yov have examined and fonn:l them f:trie'ly 39 rch:
"i,
rv
V.
of 5 percent (theeby ma'iins tha j..; ;
.'.til! "fiv a r: ih n
1 '.Vlrii
ana enclose this advertisement.
We will '
V, '. S'
t bra ... hind pump and two Sampson metal puncture closer;; 01 fr.ll
:
f1,
to iie ured in case of intentional V.iife cut.i or heavy Raphes). Vi. '
p.j
í,
e!'ki;,:i;;.'.t.or.
on
net
they
arc
any
reason
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for
exnc
: . rfe.lly eliable und money sent to tía is as safe as iu u bank.
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Trimmed Dress Hats
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.U3 puixtar ;;., like intentional knife cuts, can
Jik-- any other tire.
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need a fggte j&gs&fif in every town a ad cm
J'á to We
make money to suitable young men who apply tu

MY RUBBER OVERHAVE ARRIVED.
IN FACT
SHOE SLINE IS COMPLETE.
COMPLETE STOCK AND PRICES RIGHT
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Stews
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We Begin Tomorrow a Clearing Sale
WRAPS, SUITS. GOWNS, EVENING DRESSES, and
our Entire Stock of
rJilLLINERY at 3 per cer t off ths Regular Price. These are fiew 1907 Fall ana winter
Styles, end heve net been in Ctcck ever 20 deys. Thefineot of Fabrics. The Superb Vork

iff

Up-to-d-

ate

manship and charrningStylcsStamp Theseas Exclusive.

:

:

:

to impress upon yon that we do not wnit until these styles are out of date before making a reduction, and
finrl il.i.f miv nri.-p- s
n.vfi Imvpr now than anv reduced prices made .after a seasons termination.
Come and
This entire stock must be elcsed out by December U to make room for our Holiday goods. Don't wait.
Nudista-periencmake your selections now. We have an experienced SaleHmJy m charge or tnis ciepanment wnose many
'
'
:
:
will greatly assist you in making a, selection.
We-wi-
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e

CppcKuniíy ícrTscrnentícrc KcrcySovirg:, -- ltd no IVcmcn viih an Gys to Economy
Ftr&t Chelee
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Homestead Filings

Chanault C. Gentry, sec 14, 5, 7
i
Benjamin E. Brown, Moriarty, sec
To
6, 10,9
Robert P. McBride, Estancia, sec 33,

John J. Reser, Mcintosh, sec 21, 8, 8
AlvinE. Springs, Stanley, sec 6, 11,
9

Levi H. Byrd, Willard, sec 84 , 5, S
Chas. W. Ormsby, Willard, sec 33, 5,
Mary Ann Hubble, Willard, sec

31, 5,

9

Bessie A.

Kan., sec
David
sec 2, 5,

McGarraugh,

Mulvane,

4, 7, 8

M.
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about yourself when cri: pled with
rheuaialisrn or stiff joints of course
you've tried lots of things and they
Simon McGinnis, Knoxville, Iowa,
failed. Try Ballard's Snow Liniment- -it
sec 18, 5, 9
will drive away all aches, pains and
Miranda M. Olive, Hume, Bates Co.,
stiffness and leave you as well as ever.
Alo., sec 35, 6, 8
Sold by Estancia Drug Co.
Elmer "Smith, Moviarty, ssc 34, 9, 7

7, 8

ity "
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Estancia, N. M., Dec. 6, 1907.
H. Senter and
Thedford & Wasson,
Agents.
Gentlemen: This is notice to you that
while the Artesian Water Test is being
made, that you are to accept no options
on any of my Real Estate. A deal must
not be considered made or the property considered sold until the Fuil First
Payment be made.
You are hereby instructen that the
instant you learn that Artesian water
has been found you are to advance all
pri'-eto FIVE TIMES its present valuation.
Yours tviirv,
M.

still have left three elaims within three miles of Willard.
for $250 and $300. They are improved with good fencing,
wells, and claim houses.
open to entry.
I still have some choice tracts, unimproved",
Well located; close to town; good soil; shallow water. Locating fee $15,
Do you want to homestead iGO acres surrounding a depot on the
Lnts of tfood vacant land tributary. Opportuni-- y
A. T. & S. F.
for a store and real estate'offke now, and a tiwnsito proposition later
on. If so, see me.
I

Cut-off-

?

D you want to know about the finest proposition in Torrance
county for a hi me ranch or big farm? Consists of 480 acres subject
to liomesteadiiu; running water, ail fenced; Jeve ; good grass, well,
windmill, houses, hams, etc ; close to a town, if you won't arae with
me that this land, if deeded, would, sell for 5'5 an acre, I vpon't expect
you to buy it, Can bi bought now far less than the cost of improvo.

mcnt'.
Do yon want a home in Torrance county?
inproveJ place? S.-- me.

a

vacant

claim-o-

an

s

Short,

Ponca City, Okla.,

8

Julius Dxtson, .VioviiTcy, r.ec til,
sec 3 sir.d
lüaina Biul, VHUu-d-

9, 10

A. IT.

4, 4,
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